wageworkers in Delhi-NCR along with rations to 1200 rural and urban pockets of Kutch. Along with cash transfers, essential for sustenance in both the Delhi (NCR). Supplementing the action of public health operational at Madhya Pradesh, Uttar Pradesh, Maharashtra and

Philanthropic Community
EdelGive's approach is to implement need-based and quick decisions to Community'. EdelGive Foundation is signatory to the 'Common Charter for Indian Donors and Philanthropic Common Charter for

Sanjog Nishtha Milaan Foundation Jan Sahas

masks etc.) as protection measures to avert the infection. Ibtada has successfully distributed nearly 400

Information as they navigate through a misinformation as they respond initiatives and financially supporting field level community awareness in the community, supporting local healthcare emerged with the pandemic at Uttar Pradesh. Through building 'Support Programme' to tackle the adversities that have

masks among the vulnerable communities to date. COVID-19, Ibtada has successfully distributed nearly 400
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fears, our NGO partner Mann Deshi has been disseminating valid and reliable information through its

marginalised segments. This will be followed with relief for those who have been excluded in this process.
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